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UNMATCHED ACCURACY AND CLARITY
With an all-new design, MR Series monitors utilize our proven technology and acoustic tuning to deliver 
incredible accuracy and clarity. The logarithmic waveguide provides an ultra-wide listening sweet spot and 
enhanced stereo imaging while the Acoustic Space Control allows you to adjust the frequency response of 
the monitor to match your studio. Whether it’s dialogue, hip-hop, rock, and beyond, you can listen with 
confidence knowing your mix will sound great anywhere.

For extended bass response in your studio, the MRS10 Powered Studio Subwoofer delivers powerful low-
end reinforcement perfect for when your music hits hard and low.

Designed for superior mix translation and accuracy for professional results in any studio

Equipped with Mackie’s proven logarithmic waveguide design
Ultra-wide dispersion for enhanced stereo imaging and listening sweet spot
Precise acoustic alignment offers incredibly balanced sound across the entire frequency spectrum
1” silk dome tweeter provides fast transient response for detailed high end and vocal clarity
5” polypropylene woofer delivers responsive, dynamic low-frequency response
50 watts of bi-amplified Class A/B amplification
Frequency response: 45 Hz – 20 kHz
Optimize MR monitors for your mixing environment
Adjustable acoustic space filters maintain flat response in typical placement configurations
HF filter applies boost or cut to compensate for particularly dull or bright sounding rooms
Professional all-wood cabinet design built to last and look great in any studio

Custom designed internal bracing adds stiffness for reduced distortion and enhanced low-frequency 
response
Flexible inputs for simple connection to almost any audio source
Acoustically optimized with sound-tightening acoustic absorption material
Add the companion MRS10 studio subwoofer for powerful, deep low-frequency extension perfect for 
electronic music, hip-hop and more

MACKIE MR524 - Studijski monitor

Šifra: 16037
Kategorija prozivoda: Aktivni Studijski Monitori
Proizvođač: MACKIE

Cena: 15.480,00  rsd
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Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


